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SqliteGenerator10 
User Manual 

V 1.0.0.1 

 

1. SQLiteGenerator10 is a Windows 10 application that generates C# source code that connects 

with a specific SQLite database.  See paragraph 6 to see how to set up your solution to work 

with the code.  

 

Figure 1– Main Screen 

 

2. When invoked, a splash screen will show up for approximately two seconds; then, the main 

screen will appear showing a status of Ready (Figure 1). 

 

3. Loading a Database File.  The first step in generating code is to load an existing database file: 

 

a. Click on the Load File button.  The file load screen will appear (Figure 2). 

b. Select a database file to load, then click on the Open button. 

c. On a successful load, the database tables and the database column information will be 

displayed (Figure 3).  
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Figure 2- Loading a Database 

 

 

Figure 3– After Database is Loaded 

4. Generating Code.  

a.  For each application, the following source files need to be generated: 

i. A single database file; this contains code used by each table class and the main 

application. 
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ii. One file for each table.  

b. To generate the database file, click on the Database button, select or insert a file name, 

and click on the Save button. 

c. To generate all table files, click on the All Tables button.  The application will cycle 

through all tables, allowing the user to save a code file for each.  If the user cancels on 

any file, the process will stop.   

d. To generate a single table file, select the table to generate from the list, then click on 

the Selected Table button, select or insert a file name, and click on the save button.  

 

5. Type Mapping.   The application must map SQLite types to C# types to generate the code.  This 

mapping may be changed or extended by the user.  

a. These standard mapping types are available at startup:  

 

SQLite Type C# Type 

INTEGER int 

TEXT string 

BLOB byte[] 

REAL double 

NUMERIC decimal 

VARCHAR string 

DATETIME DateTime 

BIGINT Int64 

 

b. The user can change, insert, or delete a mapping using the Mapping dialog.  To bring up 

this dialog, click on the Set Mapping button (Figure 4).     

 

Figure 4– Set Mapping 
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c. Once the dialog appears, you can perform the following functions: 

i. Add a mapping: Click on the Add button to bring up the form to add data 

(Figure 5).  After typing in the mapped values, click on the OK or Cancel button 

to exit the dialog.  

ii. Delete a mapping: Select a mapping to delete, then click on the delete button.  

When the confirm dialog appears, click the Yes button to delete the mapping, 

No to cancel the deletion.  

iii. Edit a mapping:  Select a type mapping to edit, then on the Edit button to bring 

up the form to edit the data (Figure 6).  After typing in the mapped values, click 

on the OK or Cancel button to exit the dialog. 

 

 

 

Figure 5 - Mapping 
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Figure 6 - Edit a Mapping 

 

 

 

d. To save changes, click on the Save button.  To revert unsaved changes, click on the 

Revert button.  

e. Click on the Exit button to leave the type mapping screen.   

 

Note:  if there are unsaved changes, you will not be able to exit the screen.  You must 

click on either the Save or Revert button before you can exit.  

 

6. Using the Code. 

 

a. Add the database code file and all the table files to your project. 

 

b. Install the Sqlite UWP interface and add SQLite.cs and/or SQLiteAsync.cs to your 

solution.  See this article for step-by-step instructions, as well as some useful links and 

some sample code: 

 

https://www.codeproject.com/Articles/1257136/Sqlite-and-UWP 

 

c. Add using statements for the namespaces SQLite,  SQLite.Tables and 

CFSQLite.Common to any files using generated classes or methods.  

 

https://www.codeproject.com/Articles/1257136/Sqlite-and-UWP
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7. Generated Code Description.  

a. Database Code – This contains basic code used by all table classes.  Normally, 

the coder will not need to reference any objects in this code.  

b. Table Code – Code will be generated for each table in the target SQLite 

database.  

i. A class will be generated for the table.  The class will be named 

tbl<DatabaseName>.  For instance, the class for a database named 

MyDatabase would be named tblMyDatabase.  This class is inheritable.  

ii. A structure will be generated within the class with the same name as the 

database.  The structure will be used to hold data from the table.  

iii. An event named HandleException is raised if an exception is thrown.  

iv. A public property is generated for the database connection. This is useful 

for extending a table class or for running native SQL statements. 

  
public SQLiteConnection Conn {get;set;} 

 

v. The following public methods are available (TYPEMAP is the name of the 

structure containing the record data).  

    /// <summary> 
    /// The constructor.  The parameter is the sql connection.   
    /// The connection may be constructed using the following line: 
    /// SQLiteConnection conn = new SQLiteConnection(<path to database>();  
    /// </summary> 
    public tblTYPEMAP(SQLiteConnection _conn) 
     
    /// <summary> 
    /// Select data from the table.  The parameter is a select clause 
    /// (e.g., "where field = 'hope'"). If not included, all data 
    /// will be selected.  
    /// </summary> 
    /// <returns>The data. </returns> 
    public List<TYPEMAP> Select(string specClause = null) 
     
    /// <summary> 
    /// Insert a record into the database. 
    /// </summary> 
    /// <returns>The number of rows affected (normally 1, if successful).</returns> 
    public int Insert(TYPEMAP insertData) 
 
    /// <summary> 
    /// Update a particular line in the table.  The parameter 
    /// contains the updated data.  
    /// </summary> 
    /// <returns>The number of lines updated.</returns> 
    public int Update(TYPEMAP updateData) 
 
    /// <summary> 
    /// Delete from the database.  The whereClause is  
    /// an SQL delete clause.  If not supplied, all  
    /// data will be deleted.  
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    /// </summary> 
    /// <returns>The number of lines affected.</returns> 
    public int Delete(string whereClause = null) 
     
    /// <summary> 
    /// Clear all data from the table. 
    /// </summary> 
    /// <returns>True on success, false otherwise.</returns> 
    public bool Clear() 

 

8. Errors – If an error occurs, either a message box will popup or the error will be shown in the 

status box.  Normally, the error message will be self-explanatory.  If an unexpected error 

happens, please email the text of the error to: 

 

SQLGEN@cfsw.biz 

 

9. Please email any problem descriptions or improvement suggestions to: 

 

SQLGEN@cfsw.biz 
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